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Abstract-Information from geological and reflection seismic data from the Western Swiss-Italian Alps, and from 
numerical models, is used to build a geometrical model that can explain some of the major tectonic-metamorphic 
features of Alpine-type basement nappes. The model gives a geometrical and mechanical explanation for the 
initiation, burial, and subsequent uplift and partial exhumation of basement nappes at a crustal scale. Three main 
tectonic stages during convergence are distinguished and each correlated with the formation of specific nappe 
structures. The first two stages are single vergent (NW) and correspond to the subduction of continental margin 
crust, and the formation and uplift ofhigh-pressure rocks. Simple-shear flow and superimposed wedge-shaped pure 
shear flow is proposed for the creation and intrusion of high-pressure nappes of the Monte Rosa type. The third 
stage is characterized by a doubly-vergent style with both pro- and retro-movements. The former created NW- 
vergent nappes, as seen in the external Alpine massifs and the latter caused backfolding and thrusting, typical of the 
internal Alps. This third stage corresponds to the Neoalpine movements in the Western Swiss-Italian Alps, and is 
accompanied by a generalized uplift, mountain building and molasse sedimentation. 0 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. 

INTRODUCTION 

The scope of this paper is to give a geometrical and 
mechanical explanation for the initiation and subsequent 
uplift and stacking of basement nappes in an Alpine-type 
orogen. The proposed model is based mostly on informa- 
tion from geological and reflection seismic data from the 
Western Swiss-Italian Alps and, for the last (doubly- 
vergent) stage, on plane-strain finite-element models 
(Beaumont et al., 1996). It tries to explain the main 
tectonic-metamorphic features of basement nappes and 
includes a relatively new concept concerning the rapid 
uplift and decompression of units that underwent high- 
pressure metamorphism. The model only deals with some 
of the essential characteristics of basement nappes and 
their evolution, and not with the highly complex details 
of the Swiss-Italian Alps. Moreover, it is based on two- 
dimensional reconstructions along vertical transverse 
sections which, although they contain most of the early 
Tertiary Alpine strain movements, do not include 
important longitudinal components. For these reasons 
the following pages are only meant to show how some old 
and new concepts can be applied to the erogenic 
deformation of basement rocks at a crustal scale. They 
certainly should be confirmed by more detailed work, in 
the field and laboratory, as well as by finite-element and 
analogue modeling techniques. In order to understand 
better the proposed model, an outline of the structure and 
evolution of the Western Swiss-Italian Alps is given 
below. 

STRUCTURE OF THE WESTERN SWISS- 
ITALIAN ALPS 

Since the early investigations (Gerlach, 1869; Schardt, 
1907; Argand, 1911, 1916; Lugeon, 1914; Heim, 1921; 
Hermann, 1937), the geological knowledge of the 
Western Swiss-Italian Alps has been steadily refined by 
a large number of geologists. The results of the recent 
deep seismic survey of the Ecors-Crop and NFP-20 
programs (Frei et al., 1990; Tardy et al., 1990; 
Heitzmann et al., 1991; Pfiffner, 1992; Marchant, 1993; 
Escher et al., 1997; Steck et al., 1997) have allowed us 
for the first time to control to some extent the geometric 
extrapolations and reconstructions of the deep Alpine 
structures. The result, although not very different to 
Argand’s brilliant reconstruction, gives a better impres- 
sion of the geometry of each Alpine unit at a crustal 
scale. It also shows the probable relationship between 
the Alpine nappe stack and the European and Adriatic 
lithospheres. In a simplified way, these data are 
represented in the geological cross-section of Fig. 1 
which trends from the Mont Tendre (Jura) to the Val 
Sesia (Sesia-Ivrea). The site of this profile was chosen 
because it crosses one of the best-known parts of the 
Alpine chain; because many of the geological interpreta- 
tions of the seismic profiles WI-W5 can be directly 
projected onto it (Escher et al., 1987, 1993; Steck et al., 

1989; Marchant, 1993) and because the NW-SE orienta- 
tion of the section coincides with the major stretching 
and flow direction during the paroxysm of Tertiary 
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deformation (0, phase according to the classification by 
Steck, 1984, 1990). 

As recognized by Trtimpy (1973,1980,1988, 1992), 
Stampfli and Marthaler (1990) Stampfli (1993) and 
Marchant and Stampfli, 1997, the Western Swiss-Italian 
Alps result from the collision between at least five main 
lithospheric units, from the northwest or external to the 
southeast or internal part (Fig. 1): (1) the European 
continental lithosphere; (2) the Valais oceanic litho- 
sphere; (3) the Brianconnais continental lithosphere; (4) 
the Piemont oceanic lithosphere; and (5) the Austroal- 
pine and South Alpine lithospheres. 

The continent-derived units are preserved as crustal 
basement and cover nappes, whereas only ophiolite slices 
and associated sediments remain of the oceanic litho- 
spheres, forming remnants of accretionary prisms. By 
definition, the Alpine cover rocks were deformed by the 
Alpine orogeny only. Most basement rocks were also 
affected by earlier events. Cover rocks are mostly 
represented by sediments or metasediments of Late 
Permian-Pliocene age (Fig. 1). 

Units derivedfrom the European continental lithosphere 

The European upper continental crust and cover is 
well represented in the external (NW) part of the belt, 
now forming the major component of the Swiss Alpine 
chain. Most structures show an initial N- to W- 

vergence, whereas later backfolding (S-vergence) is 
only observed southeast of the Aiguilles Rouges 
massif. The large majority of basement nappes, from 
the external Mont Blanc to the internal Monte Leone 
nappe, display fold-nappe structures. with a normal 
limb, a frontal hinge part and an overturned lower 
limb (Steck, 1984, 1987). It is likely that the most 
external Aiguilles Rouges and Infra Rouges basement 
units are also fold nappes, as inferred from seismic 
data (Steck et al., 1997) and from outcrop features 
(Badoux, 1962). Alpine deformation of the basement 
gneisses is intense in the overturned limbs, and 
decreases towards the core and upper limb of each 
fold nappe. As a general rule, the amount of strain 
increases considerably from the external Aiguilles 
Rouges, where it is partitioned into separate shear 
zones, to the more internal units, where it resulted in a 
well-developed, penetrative and principal schistosity. 
This early deformation took place at greenschist-facies 
conditions in the external nappes, and at amphibolite 
facies in the more internal ones. Most internal nappes 
were formed during at least two successive early 
phases, resulting in spectacular superposed structures. 
Later backfolding is mostly characterized by retrograde 
greenschist-facies metamorphism; it always refolds ear- 
lier NW-vergent nappes. 

Most of the cover of the European upper crust was 
detached during the formation of the basement nappes. It 
was displaced to the northwest, the distance of transport 
increasing toward the southeast. This cover is now found 

as external thrust sheets (Jura) or as a stack of more 
internal thrust and fold nappes, forming the Helvetic 

cover nappes (Fig. 1). Most cover thrust nappes used 
weak layers such as Triassic evaporites as detachment 
horizons. Basement and cover nappes were generated 
simultaneously, often by different mechanisms, ductile 
for the basement fold nappes and brittle for the cover 
thrust sheets (Escher et al., 1993; Epard and Escher, 
1996). 

The European lower crust is well defined on most 
reflection seismic profiles and can be constructed down to 
ca 45 km depth (Steck et al., 1997). It shows a remarkable 
continuity and appears to be almost undeformed by the 
Alpine orogen. 

Units derivedfrom the Valais oceanic lithosphere 

Remnants of the Valais oceanic lithosphere and 
associated sediments are found in a discontinuous zone 
at the boundary between nappes derived from the 
European crust and those of Brianconnais origin (Fig. 
1). The ductile oceanic sediments of the Valais accre- 
tionary prism must have formed a weak structural link 
between the European and Brianconnais nappe piles. 

Units derivedfrom the Briaryonnais continental lithosphere 

The basement nappes derived from the Brianconnais 
upper continental crust form a central zone between the 
Valais and the Piemont ophiolitic nappes (Fig. 1). Most 
of the Brianconnais sedimentary cover was separated 
from its basement during early Alpine deformations, and 
translated to the northwest. It forms the bulk part of the 
Prealpine nappes. Like the European units, the Brian- 
connais-derived basement nappes mostly display fold 
features with intensely sheared inverted limbs and less- 
deformed cores and upper limbs (Lacassin, 1987; Escher, 
1988; Sartori, 1990). A dominant penetrative foliation, 
resulting from the earliest phases of deformation, is 
present almost everywhere. It clearly indicates that here, 
too, crustal nappes were formed at an early stage by 
heterogeneous ductile shear. Prograde greenschist-facies 
metamorphic conditions prevailed during the early 
deformation phases in the external Brianconnais nappes 
(Pontis, Siviez-Mischabel). In the most internal units 
(Mont Fort and Monte Rosa) remnants of early mineral 
paragenesis indicate that they were formed under high- 
pressure-intermediate-temperature conditions with 
values of ca 15 kbars and 500°C for parts of the Monte 
Rosa nappe (Bearth, 1952; Hunziker, 1970; Frey et al., 

1976; Colombi, 1989). Subsequently they must have been 
elevated, decompressed and cooled to greenschist-facies 
conditions before any significant heating above ca 500°C 
could take place by the terrestrial heat flow. Late SE- 
vergent backfolding, associated with retrograde greens- 
chist-facies metamorphism, affected all the Brianconnais 
basement nappes. The Brianconnais lower crust has not 
been identified anywhere. 
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Units derived,from the Piemont oceanic lithosphere 

Remains of the Piemont oceanic domain form an 

important and continuous zone separating the Briancon- 
nais units from the Austroalpine and Adriatic ones (Fig. 
1). It is composed of two main units. 

(1) The Tsate nappe is probably the remnant of an 
accretionary prism formed during the Early-Middle 

Cretaceous subduction and closure of the Piemont 
oceanic domain (Marthaler and Stampfli, 1989; Stampfli 
and Marthaler, 1990). It is mostly composed of 
calcschists containing lenses of ophiolitic rocks. The 
metamorphic history of the Tsate nappe is characterized 
by an early, middle-high-pressure event resulting in the 
formation of greenschist to blueschist metamorphic 
assemblages (Dal Piaz, 1976; Caby, 1981; Ayrton et al., 
1982; Pfeiffer et al., 1989, 1991). It was followed by a 
pervasive greenschist-facies episode. 

(2) The Zermatt-Saas and Antrona zones are large 
slices of Piemont oceanic lithosphere, associated with 
some oceanic sediments (Bearth, 1967). They underwent 
a very high-pressure metamorphism, probably during the 
Eoalpine subduction, with P-T conditions of ca 

18 kbars/550”C (Hunziker, 1974; Meyer, 1983; 

Barnicoat and Fry, 1986; Barnicoat et al., 1991). A later 
Tertiary greenschist (Zermatt-Saas Fee) and amphibolite 
facies (Antrona) overprint is well documented (Laduron, 
1976; Colombi and Pfeiffer, 1986; Ganguin, 1988; Steck, 
1989). In Fig. 1, the Lanzo oceanic unit is interpreted as 
the internal and southwest continuation of the Zermatt- 
Saas Fee ophiolites as proposed by Blake et al. (1980) and 

Lagabrielle et al. (1989). 

Units derived from the Austroalpine and South Alpine 
continental lithospheres 

South of the Piemont ophiolite suture zone, the 
western equivalents of the Austroalpine nappes are 
present in the Dent Blanche klippe and in the Sesia 
zone. Both are made of the same two superposed 
Austroalpine basement thrust nappes characterized by 
the absence of inverted limbs and the presence of 
important basal mylonites (Fig. 1). 

(1) The lower nappe is composed of the Arolla series, 
the Gneiss Minuti and the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex 
(lower Sesia). It is made of (Adriatic?) upper crust and 
contains relic zones of high-pressure paragenesis of 
Cretaceous age (Venturini et al., 1991; Venturini, 1995). 

(2) The upper nappe comprises the Valpelline zone and 
the II-DK (second dioritic kinzingitic) zone, and consists 
of lower crust gneisses displaying well-preserved pre- 
Alpine granulite-facies assemblages (Argand, 1934; Dal 
Piaz et al., 1971; Pognante et al., 1988). These rocks are 
quite similar to those of the Ivrea (Adriatic) lower crust 
(Rivalenti et al., 1984; Zingg et al., 1990; Rutter et al., 
1993). High-pressure metamorphism is only present in the 
II-DK zone where it reaches high-grade blueschist facies. 

The Vanzone and Boggioletto backfolds affect the 
Austroalpine nappes, as well as the underlying Piemont, 
Brianconnais and European crusts. 

The Canavese zone, represented by a tectonically 
thinned zone of crustal basement and cover rocks, 
forms an independent unit between the exhumed Aus- 
troalpine system and the Southern Adriatic Alps. Rare 
serpentinized peridotite and metabasalt lenses suggest 
that a Canavese oceanic lithosphere has existed. The 

Canavese zone is limited to the northwest by an 
important thrust surface: the Canavese Line. 

The Ivrea zone represents a unique cross-section 
through the Adriatic lower continental crust (Fig. 1). It 
is here that the Southern Alpine Moho comes closest to 
the present erosional surface. The lower crust is com- 
posed of granulite-facies pre-Alpine gneisses containing 
slices of mafic and ultramafic rocks (Schmid, 1967; 
Bertolani, 1968; Steck and T&he, 1976; Zingg et al., 

1990). Alpine greenschist-facies metamorphism is only 
observed along some isolated shear zones and along the 
Canavese Line. The present position and the subvertical 
to overturned dips of the Canavese and Ivrea rocks are 
the result of Tertiary ductile backfolding associated with 
shear zones, because ‘brittle’ backthrusting alone could 
not have caused the observed orientations and dips of the 
gneisses. 

Flysch and molasse deposits 

Flysch-type sediments are, by definition, marine 
sediments deposited in tectonic active regions. Their age 
varies from Middle Cretaceous in the southeast to Late 
Eocene in the northwest. These flysch basins thus 
migrated from the southeast to the northwest, together 
with the advancing front of deformation (Fig. 2). During 
the Early Oligocene the flysch sedimentation changed 
into molasse type (mostly continental) in both northwest 
and southeast frontal basins. This coincided with the first 
backward movements in the southeast. 

OUTLINE OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE 
WESTERN SWISS-ITALIAN ALPS 

Following proposals of Dal Piaz et al. (1972) Triimpy 
(1973, 1980), Debelmas et al. (1980) Hunziker and 
Martinotti (1984) Hunziker et al. (1989, 1992), Steck 
and Hunziker (1994), Escher et al. (1997), the erogenic 
history of the Western Swiss-Italian Alps can be divided 
into three main periods of tectono-metamorphic activity 
(Fig. 2). 

(1) The Eoalpine erogenic events, Cretaceous-Early 
Paleocene in age with a peak of metamorphic pressure 
reached at about 110 Ma and a temperature peak at 
85 Ma. These events are characterized by the formation 
of high-pressure mineral assemblages. 

(2) The Mesoalpine erogenic events, which we propose 
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Fig. 2. Chronology of some of the major structural and metamorphic events during the Cretaceous and Tertiary in the 

Western Swiss-Italian Alps (mainly after Triimpy, 1980, Steck and Hunziker, 1994 and Escher ef a/., 1997). 

to extend from the Late Paleocene to the Early Oligocene, 
with a peak of metamorphism at around 38 Ma. 

(3) The Neoalpine erogenic events, of Late Oligocene 
and younger age, characterized by the onset of 
backfolding, retrograde metamorphism, uplift, erosion, 
molasse-type sedimentation and deformation of the 
foreland (Jura). 

The Eoalpine erogenic events (14060 Ma) 

The Eoalpine stacking of Austroalpine nappes prob- 
ably took place at an early stage of subduction to the 
southeast of the Piemont oceanic crust. It could have 
resulted from a breakup of the thinned Austroalpine 
(= Adriatic?) marginal continental crust into imbricate 
slices, in parts dragged down together with the subduct- 
ing oceanic crust. This would explain the high-pressure 
metamorphism of the lower Sesia and IIDK zones 
(Vuichard, 1989). The subduction of the Piemont oceanic 
lithosphere was probably followed by that of the thinned 
marginal Brianconnais continental crust, up to a depth of 
at least 80 km in order to permit the formation of the 
high-pressure metamorphic rocks. At the end of the 
Eoalpine events, a Late Cretaceous-Early Paleocene 
phase (85-60 Ma) was characterized by the uplift and 
decompression of the high-pressure rocks (Oberhansli et 

al., 1985; Hunziker et al., 1989; Hurford and Hunziker, 
1989). During this phase high-pressure rocks of the 
Zermatt-Saas Fee-Monte Rosa composite nappe came 
into contact with overlying intermediate- to low-pressure 
rocks of the Tsate nappe. This created a normal fault 
contact (the Combin detachment fault), the object of 

stimulating models of extensional movements combined 
with exhumation and erosion (Platt, 1986; Merle and 
Ballevre, 1992). 

The Mesoalpine erogenic events (60-30 Ma) 

The Mesoalpine events caused the deformation of two 
hitherto undisturbed parts of the Alpine domain: the 
central part of the Brianconnais and the internal part of 
the European continental crust. Deformation was caused 
mainly by continental subduction to the southeast, in 
geometric continuation of the preceding Piemont and 
Valais oceanic subductions. Strain accumulated essen- 
tially in the upper crust by pervasive ductile shear of the 
basement rocks and by decollement of cover sequences. It 
resulted in the formation and stacking of ductile base- 
ment nappes. During this process, the Mesozoic cover 
was expelled towards the northwest, forming the main 
body of the Prealpine cover nappes (Fig. 1). It escaped 
thus the intense deformation and metamorphism of the 
basement units. At the same time the earlier formed 
Eoalpine nappe stack (Valpelline-Arolla) probably 
advanced further on top of the Brianconnais-derived 
units, thereby forming the Dent Blanche nappe. At the 
end of the Mesoalpine period, the internal European 
crustal units were thrust below the external Brianconnais 

ones, and the first Helvetic nappes began to take shape. 
According to Steck (1984) and Lacassin (1989), this event 
was accompanied by an important dextral horizontal 
movement of at least 40 km along the Simplon shear 
zone. Prograde metamorphism during the Mesoalpine 
deformation took place at temperatures above 300°C in 
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most basement rocks. A peak of metamorphism was 
reached around 38 Ma (Hunziker, 1974; Hunziker et al., 

1989). Subsequent cooling, related to updoming and 
erosion, is recorded by the cooling curves of the Monte 
Rosa and Siviez-Mischabel nappes (Steck and Hunziker, 
1994). 

The Neoalpine erogenic events (30-O Ma) 

The Neoalpine erogenic events started around 30 Ma 
ago, after a short period of magmatic activity along the 
Periadriatic Line. They are characterized by intensive S- 
and SE-vergent backfolding and thrusting together with 
strong dextral strike-slip movements in the more internal 
part of the Western Alps. Backward movements started 
in the southeast and migrated to the northwest, while 
forward folding and thrusting continued to take place in 
the more external zones. The onset of large-scale S- to SE- 
vergent movements, combined with a continuing NW- 
vergent ductile shearing, initiated the present wedge 
shape of the Western Alps as seen on vertical sections 
(Fig. 1). The combination of northwest and southeast 
movements also produced, probably for the first time, a 
generalized uplift, exhumation and erosion with deposi- 
tion of molasse sediments along the peripheral foredeep 
basins. Retrograde metamorphism (mostly greenschist 
facies) and uplift accompanies, as a rule, the retro- 
movements in the Western Swiss-Italian Alps. 

CONSTRAINTS USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE GEOMETRIC MODEL 

In constructing an acceptable geometric-kinematic 
model for the evolution of the basement nappes we have 
been guided by some basic results from numerical 
models, some physical assumptions, and constraints 
derived directly from geological observations described 
earlier. The model is incomplete, provisional and makes 
no attempt to explain geological details. When combin- 
ing some old concepts with new ones, we have extra- 
polated on the numerical model results. Until these 
extrapolations have been tested they are best regarded 
as conceptual ideas. 

Framen~ork,from geodynamical numerical models 

At the crustal scale the Alpine evolution consisted of 
an Eoalpine and Mesoalpine single vergence, asym- 
metric subduction of Piemont, Brianconnais, Valaisan 
and European margin elements. It was followed by a 
Neoalpine collisional orogenesis with double vergence, 
backfolding and uplift. Both main phases can be 
explained by a simple mechanical model (Beaumont et 
al., 1996). In this model, lithosphere is initially flexed 
downward by its negative buoyancy, thereby allowing a 
significant volume of crustal material to be partly 
subducted, highly sheared and tectonically underplated 

beneath the overriding Adriatic plate. Later, increased 
buoyancy of the subducting slab and the introduction of 
thicker continental crust into the subduction zone 
reduce the proportion of the convergent material that 
can be accommodated by subduction without deforma- 
tion. This restriction initiates the backfolding/retro- 
charriage. Within the model framework, the ensuing 
collisional phase creates a doubly-vergent orogen with 
pro- and retro-tectonic wedges that face outward onto 
the subducting (pro-) and overriding (retro-) plates 
(Willett et al., 1993; Beaumont and Quinlan, 1994). 
Some of the material subducted and underplated in the 
first phase is transported retroward in the hanging wall 
of the retro-step-up shear (Beaumont et al., 1996). 
Depending on the surface denudation and the scale of 
the orogen, material from depths of -20 to 30 km may 
be exhumed to the surface by this mechanism. The 
model pro-wedge continues to develop synchronously 
with the retro-charriage and growth of the retro-wedge. 
In the broadest sense this second phase explains the 
coeval backfolding and development of the external 
basement nappes and massifs, and the strong uplift of 
the Alpine wedge. 

Physical assumptions 

The following physical assumptions were made for 
construction of the model. 

(1) Material volumes in the two-dimensional cross- 
section are conserved. Material movement in or out of 
the section and volume changes owing to metamorphic 
reactions, etc. are not considered. 

(2) The main direction of tectonic motion is in the 
plane of the section. 

(3) The minimum temperature for ductile deformation 
in the upper continental crust is approximately 300°C 
(lower greenschist facies). This limit for the brittlee 
ductile transition in most continental crust rocks has 
been accepted by many authors (e.g. Handy, 1989,199O). 
By ductility we mean the capacity of a material to deform 
by pervasive viscous flow in shear zones over 1 km wide. 
We follow here more or less the definitions by Rutter 
(1986) and Schmid and Handy (1991). 

(4) Ductile deformation occurs first by simple shear on 
low-angle (20-30” dip) shear zones and later becomes 
more pervasive and is accompanied by pure shear. 

(5) Flexural isostatic adjustment at the lithospheric 
scale occurs rapidly by comparison with tectonics. 
Therefore, each step in the reconstruction is assumed to 
be in quasi-isostatic equilibrium except where specific 
loads act (for example the negative buoyancy of 
subducted oceanic slabs). 

(6) Erosion is relatively inefficient and occurs at O.l- 
0.4 of the rate of tectonic-isostatic vertical velocities. 

(7) Heat transfer is included conceptually assuming 
that thermal re-equilibration at depths between 20 and 
60 km takes - 15-25 Ma. 
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Geological constraints 

The following geological constraints are partly 
deduced from the data available from the Western 
Swiss-Italian Alps, as summarized above, and partly 
assumed. 

(1) Most ductile deformation of crystalline basement 
was limited to the subducting upper continental crust in a 
zone situated between the 300” isotherm and the lower 

continental crust. 
(2) Parts of the upper continental crust became 

detached from the down-going lithosphere when buried 
at depths of ca 70 km during Eoalpine events (high- 
pressure metamorphism) and at depths of 40-12 km 
during the later Meso- and Neoalpine deformations. 
This detached upper crust progressively increased the 
total volume of material accumulated between the 
overriding and subducting lithospheres and created the 

Alpine belt. 
(3) During detachment ductile basement (crustal) 

nappes were formed, mostly as W- to N-vergent fold 
nappes (Handy et al., 1993; Schmid et al., 1997), by basal 
simple shear and superimposed pure shear. These nappes 
started to be generated at important depths in the 
southeast and the mechanism migrated progressively to 
lower depths and to the northwest during continuing 
lithospheric subduction. The final result resembles a 
systematic stacking of nappes from the southeast to the 

northwest, forming a pro-wedge. 
(4) The formation of ductile basement nappes was, as 

a rule, accompanied by detachment of cover rocks, often 
forming thrust sheets, stacked in front (i.e. to the 
northwest) of the basement nappe pile to form a pro- 
ward migrating cover nappe pile (Epard and Escher, 
1996). 

(5) Retro-movements, like backfolding or 
backthrusting, toward the southeast only started during 
the Neoalpine events after the formation of several 
important crustal pro-nappes. These retro-movements 
migrated from the southeast to the northwest, forming a 
succession of large-scale backfolds. Retro-movements in 
the southeast and pro-movements in the northwest 
probably occurred simultaneously during the Neoalpine 
period. 

(6) The formation of W- to N-vergent pro-nappes was 
generally accompanied by burial and prograde 
metamorphism. In contrast, during SE-vergent retro- 
deformation crustal rock displacement was mainly 
upwards and metamorphism mostly retrograde. 

(7) During the Eoalpine and possibly Mesoalpine 
events, high-pressure-intermediate-temperature meta- 
morphic rocks formed in deep basement nappes (Monte 
Rosa, Mont Fort). Subsequently, these rock units moved 
upwards before re-equilibration of the isotherms and 
before the onset of retro-movements. 

(8) The lower continental crust (Brianconnais and 
European) remained attached to the subducting mantle 

rocks. It is directly overlain by the weakest part of the 

upper crust, which probably acted as a potential zone of 
decoupling (Handy and Zingg, 199 1; Pfiffner et al., 199 1; 
Hitz and Pfiffner, 1994). 

(9) The Valais and Piemont accretionary prisms 
played a very important role during the build up of the 
Alpine belt. Their high content of pore fluids and of 
ductile sedimentary rocks such as talc-schists, made them 
the ideal detachment units between the downgoing and 
overriding lithospheres. 

(10) Syn-tectonic sedimentation was characterized by 
marine flysch deposits during the Eoalpine and 
Mesoalpine periods and by shallow marine or 
continental molasse sedimentation during the Neoalpine 
events. This implies that a generalized uplift, exhumation 
and erosion of the Alpine range corresponds to the onset 
of the Neoalpine backfolding. 

SIMPLIFICATIONS AND INITIAL STAGE OF 
THE MODEL 

SimpliJi:cations used in the model 

The proposed model describes the evolution of a 
general Alpine-type orogen. It is mainly inspired by the 
Western Swiss-Italian Alps but is simplified in the 
following ways in order to focus on the sequence of 
different processes rather than on the products of 
repeated processes. 

(1) Only one main oceanic subduction zone and 
corresponding accretionary prism is considered (Fig. 3). 
Compared to the Alps they are the equivalents of the 
Piemont oceanic crust and the Tsate prism. 

(2) In the overriding (SE) unit the very complex 
Austroalpine nappe stack is only represented by three 
symbolical basement thrust sheets (Fig. 3). The model 
concerns an explanation of events post-dating this Early 
Cretaceous tectonic phase. 

(3) During the evolution of the model only five main 
NW-vergent basement nappes and three zones of 
backfolding and thrusting are formed successively. They 
represent the many more pro- and retro-structures found 
in the Alps. 

(4) The shape of each tectonic unit is highly simplified 
and represented with a smooth, rounded, nappe 
geometry. In reality each basement nappe is, of course, 
made of many parasitic folds and thrusts at various 
scales. These detail structures are considered as 
meaningless at the scale considered. 

(5) No distinction has been made in the cover between 
the many thrust sheets and fold nappes which exist in the 
Alps. Our model is basically meant to explain the 
structural history of the interface separating the 
Mesozoic sedimentary cover from the gneissic basement. 
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Fig. 3. (Step 0 of the model.) Idealized section through a continent-oceanvcontinent subduction zone. It shows the situation 
just after the oceanic crust was completely subducted and had been followed up to an assumed depth of ca 80 km by the 
downgoing marginal (thinned) continental crust. The displacement of marker point OL will be followed during the successive 

steps of the model. 

The initial stage (step 0) 

The initial stage (Fig. 3) shows the evolution at the 
point where oceanic crust has been completely subducted 
and followed by continental margin crust to a depth of 
approximately 80 km. It corresponds to the setting before 
the first basement nappes formed in subducted con- 
tinental crustal rocks. Subduction of continental margin 
crustal rocks without significant internal deformation or 
detachment is attributed to the following facts. 

The overriding plate is simplified by comparison with the 
Austroalpine cover and shows only three brittle thrust 
nappes of basement rocks (nappes SEl-SE3). These 
units, separated by thrusts A and B, are interpreted to 
have been formed at an early stage of subduction during 
the compressional break up of the southeastern (SE) 
continental margin. Both the SE1 and the SE2 thrust 
sheets were separated from their original southeastern 
crust (Adriatic upper plate) under relatively brittle 
conditions and later dragged down by the subducting 
oceanic crust. 

(1) A thin continental marginal crust. Thickness 
estimates between 10 (distal part) and 25 km for a lOO- 
200 km wide Alpine-type marginal crust are supported by 
geological data (Roeder, 1989; Bernoulli et al., 1990; 
Stampfli et al., 1991; Favre and Stampfli, 1992). 

(2) Low shear stress in the crust owing to the overlying 
very weak zone formed from the subducted accretionary 
prism. 

(3) The subducted crust remained relatively cold 
because the isotherms were advected downwards (300°C 
isotherm to at least 40-50 km) by the subduction, as in 
oceanic subduction zones. This thermal regime is 
consistent with the high-pressure-intermediate- 
temperature metamorphic conditions seen in Alpine 
rocks buried at this stage. By implication, a large part of 
the subducting crust remained strong under brittle, high- 
pressure, low shear stress, conditions and did not 
undergo significant amounts of ductile strain. 

In comparison to the Alps, the lower SE3 nappe may 
represent the Valpelline and the SE2 the Arolla-Sesia 
(Gneiss Minuti) nappe. The superposition SE3-SE2 
could then correspond to the early Eoalpine thrusting of 
Valpelline on Arolla (Fig. 2). The SE1 nappe made of 
lower crust may be the equivalent of the IIDK zone. The 
Canavese zone and all the complications associated with 
its closure are not represented on Fig. 3. One could, 
however, tentatively correlate the main thrust A with the 
Canavese line. 

THE FORMATION AND EARLY UPLIFT OF 
HIGH-PRESSURE METAMORPHIC BASEMENT 

NAPPES 

(4) The negative buoyancy of the subducted oceanic 
slab allowed unconstricted subduction of the continental 
margin. 

The following model steps offer an explanation for the 
formation and subsequent uplift of high-pressure-inter- 
mediate-temperature rocks under compressional stress 
conditions. The model therefore differs from the extcn- 
sional explanations proposed by Platt (1986). Ruppcl (‘I 
al. (1988) and Merle and Balllvre (1992). On the ~~I~CI Figure 3 shows a schematic NW-SE section through 

the Western Swiss-Italian Alps in mid-Eoalpine time. hand, it resembles more the mechanism proposed (31, 
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England and Wortel (1980), Malavieille (1995) and 
Chemenda et al. (1995) for the exhumation of rocks in 
the Himalayan central belt. However, the proposed 
combination of buoyancy forces and erosion in our 
model are not the principal causes for the uplift, although 
they may play an accessory role. The geological factors 
and published original ideas contributing to the mecha- 
nism proposed here are as follows. 

(1) Although Neoalpine uplift and backfolding in the 
Alps are related to each other, the early (Eoalpine) 
upward movement of high-pressure rocks has taken 
place well before the onset of retro-movements, and 
thus by a different mechanism. 

(2) Most originally deep basement rocks visible in 
outcrops display penetrative early schistosities and 
stretching lineations, implying a strong deformation 
throughout most of the rock volume. Consequently, it is 
unrealistic to represent large deep-seated rock bodies as 
having been displaced over significant distances without 

strong internal deformation. 
(3) The extrusion mechanism proposed by Dietrich 

and Casey (1989), for the formation of Helvetic cover 
nappes by the combination of simple shear and 
heterogeneous wedge-shaped pure shear, may be 
applied also to basement fold nappes. 

(4) Schmid et al. (1990) in the Eastern Alps propose a 
mechanism of viscous horizontal intrusion for the ductile 

refolding of deep basement nappes. The concept 
presented in our model is similar, except that the 
intrusion also has an important vertical component. 

(5) Michard et al. (1993) concluded that the high- 
pressure coesite-bearing rocks of the Dora-Maira unit 
(southwest equivalent of the Monte Rosa nappe) 
underwent an early uplift under compressional 
conditions. Their proposed mechanism by a forced- 
return flow of imbricate slices, in an on-going 
subduction setting, is similar to that of our first stage, as 
described in the following pages. 

First stage of nappe formation and uplift 

Step 1 (Fig. 4) shows a conceptual set of processes that 
follow from a constriction or partial blockage in the 
continued subduction of the continental margin (Fig. 3). 
The constriction is considered to develop in the subduc- 
tion channel below the main detachment zone, such that 
the upper continental crust to the northwest and above 
L-L’ no longer subducts at the same rate as the lower 
crust beneath it. The subduction channel refers to the 
zone above the lowest decoupling level in the subducting 
lithosphere and below the highest decoupling level in the 
mantle of the overriding plate. This definition represents 
a generalization from the small scale (e.g. Shreve and 
Cloos, 1986). The constriction or blockage can occur 
when any of the factors listed above that favour 
subduction without deformation in the initial stage (Fig. 
3) are not sustained. In addition, the buoyancy of the 

continental crust in the subduction channel may balance 
the shear tractions on its bounding surfaces. 

To simplify the discussion, L-L’ (Fig. 3) is taken to 
represent a material line in the subduction channel where 
the blockage has reduced the velocity at L to zero. 
Subduction continues (Fig. 4, Step la) by decoupling 
beneath the blocked upper continental crust, essentially 
along a zone of active simple shear at its base. The 
thickness of ca 4 km of this active shear zone at the base 
of the embryonic nappe was chosen to resemble existing 
basal shears in basement nappes. Continued conver- 
gence, shown here after 30 km, creates a thick embryonic 
nappe. Note that to simplify the model the simple 
shearing of L-L’ is mainly restricted to the decoupling 
zone at its base. 

Although a downward dimpling of the subducting 
plate is shown to accommodate underthrusting and 
thickening of the nappe pile (Fig. 4, Step la), the flexural 
strength of the subducting lithosphere will both resist this 
deformation and redistribute it at a larger (flexural) 
wavelength. An equivalent upwarp will be resisted by 
the stronger overriding mantle. Decoupling and simple 
shearing can, however, continue if the embryonic nappe 
is also synchronously squeezed and flattened by ductile 
pure shear (Step lb). Again, this is envisaged to be a 
dynamical process in which the strength of the nappe and 
resistance to shear on its boundaries compete with the 
resistance to vertical displacement of the footwall and 
hanging wall. Given current concepts of the controlling 
rheologies and associated densities of mantle (olivine) 
and upper crust (quartz), flattening may be the dominant 
effect, particularly when the hanging wall is the strongest 
part of the mantle lithosphere. Given that L remains 
stationary and that L’ is only displaced by the simple- 
shear component, and assuming constant volume and 
stretching in the plane of section, the result of flattening 
will be the upward expulsion or intrusion of the escaping 
ductile nappe NWl. L-L’ is in this case the ‘pin-line’ for 
the pure-shear flow component. 

In Fig. 4 (Step lb) the oblique escape up the 
subduction zone leads to the intrusion of nappe NW1 
into the weaker accretionary prism. Flattening and 
intrusion enhances the basal simple shear and the 
combination of simple and pure shear creates a fold 
nappe of the Monte-Rosa type by a mechanism that is 
similar to that envisaged by Dietrich and Casey (I 989) for 
some Helvetic cover nappes and the refolding of Eastern 
Alpine basement nappes (Schmid et al., 1990). Buoyancy 
forces assist the intrusion but are not the dominant 
factor. 

In Step lc (Fig. 4) the effect of isostatic adjustment is 
added to account for the thickening of the nappe pile that 
was not offset by flattening. The main effect is to flex the 
pro-lithosphere downward and for the flexural/subduc- 
tion hinge to migrate pro-ward together with the main 
pro-flysch basin. 

If it is accepted that the three processes of Fig. 4 are 
synchronous, the vertical component of uplift of the 
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Fig. 4. (Step 1 of the model.) Situation after ca 30 km of lithospheric material has been subducted in continuation to the initial 
stage of Step 0 (Fig. 3). The three main mechamsms active during this stage are shown separately, even if in reality they 
probably have acted almost simultaneously. Step la-formation ofan hypothetical embryonic NW I nappe by heteregeneous 
simple shear along a shallow dipping (ca 20”) active zone of decoupling. Step lb-superimposed heterogeneous pure shear, 
and intrusion of nappe NWI. Attenuation of the preceding buckling of the lower crust and mantle. Some separation of the 
hanging walls and footwalls takes place during the intrusion. Nappes SE1 and SE2 are also slightly flattened and moved 
upwards. Step lc-approximate isostatic adjustment and resulting displacement to the northwest of the subduction hinge and 

the flysch basin. The 300°C isotherm is approximately equilibrated. 
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Fig. 5. 
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Main detachment zone (accretionary prism melange) 
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Two-dimensional reconstruction showing the geometric consequences ofcombined simple shear and pure shear in the 
envisaged to have generated intrusion nappe NW1 during Steps la and lb. An initial stage (a) is followed by two 

;sive stages of deformation (b and c). each corresponding to a lithospheric subduction of 15 km. For further 
explanation see the text. 

frontal nose of the nappe (20 km, from 45 to 25 km 
approximately; Fig. 4b) occurs in the same time span that 
convergence/subduction consumes 30 km of lithosphere, 
which is l-6 Ma for subduction velocities between 3 and 
0.5 cm/year. These rates meet the important requirement 
that the nappe be expelled upward faster than the general 
rate of thermal equilibration in a subduction zone setting. 
The nappe would tend to cool as it intrudes the higher 
cooler part of the subduction complex and preserve the 
high-pressure-intermediate-temperature metamor- 
phism. The effect of intrusion is also to place the high- 
pressure rocks in contact with the overlying lower 
pressure schists of the accretionary prism (the Tsate 
nappe in the Alpine context) along a low-angle ‘normal 
fault’ but in a tectonic setting without any net extension 
of the overall system. 

The geometry and scale of nappe NW 1 during the early 
stages of Step 1 correspond to the P-Tconditions of the 
Monte Rosa high-pressure rocks (ca 15 kbars, SOO’C) but 
would vary during the evolution of a given orogen. Some 

thermal re-equilibration has been included in the nappe, 
and conditions at the end of Step lc are thought to 
correspond to the Eoalpine metamorphic temperature 
peak in the Western Swiss-Italian Alps at 85 Ma (Fig. 2). 

In reality it is likely that the blockage at point L is only 
temporary. However, as long as L moves more slowly 

downwards than the upward velocity imparted by 
flattening, the result will still be an intrusion-type 
nappe, although with a lower uplift velocity. 

Geometry of the nappe intrusion mechanism 

A geometrical two-dimensional construction (Fig. 5) 
illustrates the sequential evolution of nappe NW 1 (Fig. 4) 
through steps (a)-(c) that combine the simple- and pure- 
shear deformations described above. The reconstruction 
follows some simple rules: (1) cross-sectional areas are 
conserved; (2) viscous (ductile) deformation is restricted 
to the nappe and is focused in the shear zone at its base; 
(3) the overlying weak fluid-rich accretionary melange is 
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Fig. 6. (Step 2 of the model.) Formation of a new intrusion-type nappe (NW2) after a further 30 km of lithosphere has been 
subducted. The upper crustal area abed of Step lc moved down ca 30 km. The same rules and mechanisms which created the 

preceding nappe NW1 are incorporated here too. A new marker point /? is introduced. 

assumed to form a low friction normal fault contact with 
the upward moving nappe; (4) a small increase in the 
thickness of the subduction channel, and nappe pile, 
owing to footwall and or hanging wall deformation is 
included; and (5) downward velocity of the nappe is 
assumed to be locally zero at L, possibly as a consequence 
of the superimposed upward velocity due to flattening. 

The model corresponds largely to the mechanism of 
wedge-shaped pure shear (Ramsay and Huber, 1987, p. 
620) and is characterized by a cumulative effect in the 
frontal part of the nappe. This makes it possible to obtain 
high uplift values during a restricted time span. The 
amount of internal finite strain and relative uplift 
(intrusion) depends on several factors which can be 
investigated in numerical models. The primary controls 
are the strength of the nappe and the resistance to the 
widening of the subduction channel. The mechanism is 
considered to be valid in a conceptual sense and the 
geometry has been chosen to show how the mechanism 
would have to operate to produce existing basement fold 
nappes, particularly Monte Rosa-type nappes. In this 
regard, the simple geometrical construction is in agree- 
ment with the following observations. 

(1) The inverted flank is strongly deformed with two- 
dimensional finite-strain ellipse values of E,,/E,, 
between 30 and 60, while the central part and normal 
limb are much less deformed (EJE,, = 2-8). 

(2) The root zone of the nappe becomes more thinned 
than its frontal part. 

(3) The rocks attached as cover to the basement 
(metasediments, slices of oceanic crust) are finally found 
surrounding the fold structure. This may explain the 
present position of the high-pressure Zermatt-Saas Fee 
and Antrona units, folded around the frontal part of the 
Monte Rosa nappe (Fig. 1). 

(4) The contact between the inverted limb and the 
underlying units corresponds to a low-angle thrust. 

(5) The contact between the normal limb and the 
overlying units appears, on the contrary, as a low-angle 
‘normal fault’, comparable to the Combin fault. 

It is probable that the proposed mechanism could 
produce high-pressure intrusion nappes from almost any 
depth along an active subduction channel. 

Formation andpossible uplift of subsequent nappes 

The same mechanism may operate to form subsequent 
basement fold nappes as shown conceptually in Fig. 6. 
The new fold nappe (NW2) is situated in a more external 
position and was created using a new shear zone below 
and in front of NW1 (Fig. 4, Step lc). NW1 is supposed 
here to be entirely detached from the subducting rocks 
(Fig. 6). NW2 is larger than NW1 because the continental 
margin crust involved is assumed to be thicker. It is also 
assumed that: (1) nappes NW1 and SE2 may be further 
flattened and intruded upwards as NW2 is formed; (2) the 
same isostatic mechanism causes the subduction hinge 
and flysch basin to migrate to the northwest; and (3) the 
overall thickening and isostatic balance begins to cause a 
weak regional uplift of a few km. In the southeast this 
could correspond to the first weak retro-movements that 
are precursors to the major backfolding of the collision 
phase. 

In comparison to the Western Swiss-Italian Alps, the 
most likely equivalents for nappes of the NW2 type are 
the Mont Fort and Siviez-Mischabel nappes (Figs 1 and 
2). Step 2 could in that case correspond to a time span 
between the Late Paleocene and the Early Oligocene 
(Mesoalpine). 
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FORMATION OF DOUBLY-VERGENT 
STRUCTURES AND LATE-STAGE UPLIFT OF 

EARLIER NAPPES 

The late-stage collisional evolution of most orogens, 
and the Alps in particular, is characterized by both pro- 
and retro-movements, the latter leading to backfolding 
and thrusting and the development of the doubly-vergent 
style described earlier. In the Western Swiss-Italian Alps 

only N- to W-vergent pro-structures were formed prior to 
the activation of retro-structures in the Middle Oligo- 
cene, which in turn signal the onset of Neoalpine events 
(Fig. 2). NW-vergent nappes continued to form and a 
generalized uplift of the Alpine range took place 
accompanied by molasse sedimentation in both the 
northwest and southeast peripheral foredeep (foreland) 

basins. 

Mechanism of simultaneous pro- and retro-shear 

movements 

The geodynamical models (Beaumont et al., 1996) 
indicate that the change to doubly-vergent tectonics 
follows from a reduction in the convergent material that 
can be accommodated by the subduction channel. Both 
sandbox (Malavieille, 1984; Malavieille et al., 1993; 
Larroque et al., 1995) and numerical experiments (Willett 
et al., 1993; Beaumont et al., 1994) show that conjugate 
pro- and retro-deformation occurs in a crustal layer that 
is forced to deform by the subduction of the underlying 
pro-lithosphere. The conjugate deformation occurs in the 
part of the layer that does not subduct (Figs l-5) 
(Beaumont et al., 1994). 

By implication, something occurred in the Alps in the 
Middle Oligocene to choke off the subduction of pro- 
crust of the European margin. The most simple explana- 
tion is a reduction of the negative slab load which acted to 
flex the pro-lithosphere upwards and to close the 
subduction channel. Two possible mechanisms are the 
‘break off of the subducted slab and/or the increase in 
buoyancy as progressively more low-density continental 
lithosphere enters the subduction zone. The former 
mechanism would probably lead to a more rapid change 
in tectonic style, whereas the latter would be related to the 
properties of the continental margin and the convergence 
velocity. 

Figure 7 shows how the basic doubly-vergent style of 
the numerical models can be used in the context of the 
geometrical evolution of Alpine-type basement nappes. 
As in the preceding steps, the geometric effects of simple 
shear, pure shear and isostatic adjustment are examined 
separately under the assumption that cross-sectional area 
is conserved and motion occurs in the plane of the profile. 
Figure 7(a) shows a simplified form of the initial 
geometry when the conjugate pro- and retro-shears (Zl 
and 22, respectively) connecting to the basal shear (23) 
are first activated. Their relationship to the existing 
model nappe pile is shown in Fig. 8(a). Point d 

corresponds to the subduction detachment or stress 
singularity (Willett et al., 1993) retroward of which the 
crust and upper mantle are stationary unless involved in 
retro-charriage. This implies that because the subduction 
channel above 23 has now been blocked, crust that is 
decoupled to form the nappe NW3 above shear Zl will 
later be carried in the hanging wall of 22 and not partly 
subducted in the hanging wall of 23, which was the 
tectonic style of the earlier subduction phase. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the geometrical evolution based 
on the numerical model results but adapted for a crustal 
section that dips retroward (Fig. 7) and in which pro- 
crust is detached as discrete slices to form nappes and not 
continuously as in the numerical models. The discrete 
nature of the shear zones means that the pro-shear, Zl, 
will move with the pro-crust that contains it while the 
point c (Figs 7a and 8a & b) moves toward d. The 
geometry after 40 km of convergence (Fig. 7b) has been 
constructed assuming an equal 20 km conjugate simple 
shearing on Zl and 22, and the full 40 km finite offset on 
23 with most of the deformation confined to the simple 
shear zones. It shows two fold structures, one pro- and 
one retro-oriented. Additional contributions from het- 
erogeneous pure shear and isostatic adjustment are 
added in Fig. 7(c & d). The construction is similar to 
that used in Fig. 5 but with smaller amounts of pure shear 
strain. Even though there is no fundamental difference 
between the pro- and retro-structures, the former are 
newly formed nappes, whereas the latter refold earlier 
formed nappes (Fig. 8b, Step 3). 

The approximately 20” retroward dip of the entire 
system causes a general downward absolute motion of 
most rocks in the pro-nappe, while the majority of those 
of the retro-structure move upwards and will approach 
the surface if there is erosion (Fig. 7d). This may explain 
why NW-vergent nappes in the Alps are mostly char- 
acterized by prograde metamorphism, while the large 
Alpine backfolds are associated with retrograde meta- 
morphism and uplift. 

Finally, in the continuum numerical models the 
triangular region between the bounding Zl and 22 
shears acts as a relatively undeforming plug that is 
carried retroward in the hanging wall of 22 (Willett et 
al., 1993). The effect of discrete, as opposed to contin- 
uous, detachment of pro-crust may modify this behavior. 
For example, if the nappes continue to undergo pure- 
shear flattening as described for Steps 1 and 2, brittle 
rocks in their hanging wall in the central part of the 
orogen may be affected by normal faults. This concept 
has not been tested with numerical models. 

Late erogenic synchronouspro- andretro-shear movements 

Step 3 (Fig. 8b) illustrates the formation of the pro- 
nappe NW3 and the synchronous backfold. NW3 is 
added to the pro-wedge nappe stack, slightly uplifting 
NW2, whereas the backfold refolds and partly uplifts the 
previously formed internal units (nappes SEl-SE3 and 
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Fig. 7. Two-dimensional model proposed for the simultaneous formation of pro- and retro-structures (doubly-vergent) 
during continuing lithospheric subduction. All deformation is supposed to have taken place within the plane of the section. (a) 
Initial situation with the creation of a new system of potential detachment zones by ductile shear, including for the first time a 
retro-shear zone (22). (b) Situation after 40 km of lithospheric subduction has been accommodated by simple shear along the 
active Zl, 22 and 23 zones. The amount of finite shear strain and displacement is arbitrarily chosen to be equal along Zl and 
22. (c) Pure shear strain is superposed on the preceding geometry. The two-dimensional flattening component in both pro- and 
retro-folds can be represented by a finite-strain ellipse with a value E,,/E,,. = ca 2. (d) An approximate isostatic adjustment of 

the system corresponds to a subsidence varying between 5 and 8 km. 
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Fig. 8. The formation of simultaneous NW-vergent (pro-) and SE-vergent (retro-) folds and thrusts, and the generalized uplift 
of the system, during three successive steps corresponding each to ca 40 km of lithospheric subduction. (a) Initial stage in 
relation to the first retro-movements. It is identical to Fig. 6 except for the 300°C isotherm, which is assumed to have risen by 
thermal equilibration, and the sealing of the subduction channel owing to the increased buoyancy of the subducting 
lithosphere. (b) (Step 3 of the model.) Formation of pro-fold nappe NW3 along shear zone Zl, and synchronous retro-folding 
and thrusting along 22, using the mechanism of Fig. 7. The location of 22 is probably controlled by the overlying (southeast) 
lithospheric mantle. (c) (Step 4 of the model.) Creation of one more pro-nappe (NW4) at the same time as one additional retro- 

structure along shear zone 22’. 
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NWI). The upper portion of the retro-movements is 
shown occurring on discrete thrust surfaces (Fig. 8b) 
because the upper part of the crust, above the 300°C 
isotherm, and probably the upper mantle are brittle. 
These stacking movements elevate the internal part of the 
belt. Simultaneously the external (pro-) region is uplifted 
by the 40 km of cover rocks that were stripped from their 
basement to create Alpine relief, erosion and continental 
sediment (molasse). The thickening of the crust also 

caused isostatic subsidence and flexural migration of the 
pro-foreland basin to the northwest. 

This process of discrete detachment of slices of the pro- 
crust, formation of basement nappes, nappe stacking and 
retroward backfolding can be expected to repeat itself. 
Certainly when c (Fig. 8a) reaches d (Fig. 8b) a more 
external pro-shear (Zl’) develops (Fig. 8c) if attached 
pro-crust is not to underthrust d and subduct. 

When compared with the Western Swiss-Italian Alps, 
the last-formed pro-nappes (NW3-NW.5; Fig. 8) are the 
equivalents of the Mont Blanc, Aiguilles Rouges and 
Infra Rouges nappes. The geometry of the retro-side of 
the system (Fig. 1) indicates that similarly several discrete 
retro-shears (22, 22’ annd Z2”, Fig. 9) developed with 
their positions migrating to the northwest even though 
the general direction of material transport is to the 
southwest. The effect of these successive discrete retro- 
shears is shown geometrically (Fig. 9) and, in the context 
of the Alps, 22, 22’ and 22” correspond best to the 
Boggioletto, Vanzone and Berisal structures. 

Development of several successive retro-shears can be 
understood geometrically to require associated move- 
ments of d. In the numerical models pro-ward stepping of 
d follows from retrograde migration of the subducting 
slab, loosely termed slab retreat or rollback. Alterna- 
tively, the detachment depth in the pro-crust may become 
progressively shallower as each pro-nappe is formed. 

This would cause a corresponding upward stepping of d 
and generate a nested set of pro- and retro-structures in 
which each successive conjugate pair of shears (Zl and 
22, Figs 8 and 9) would be positioned at a higher level 
and in a more proward position. A third possibility is that 
d remains stationary, that the subsidiary retro-shears are 
paired with corresponding subsidiary pro-shears and 
together they represent a succession of bounding shears 
on triangular block uplifts located at the pro-ward end c 
of the basal shear zone (Fig. 7a) during each cycle of 
nappe formation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Even if our model includes only one oceanic subduc- 
tion zone, the final two-dimensional geometry after Steps 
l-5 (Fig. 9) displays many of the same basic character- 
istics as those of the Western Swiss-Italian Alps shown 
on the profile in Fig. 1. Although this is partly the 
consequence of the geological constraints applied to the 
model, it still indicates that the proposed mechanism of 
nappe formation and stacking is possible. 

Tectonic stages 

Three main tectonic stages during the Alpine-type 
convergent movements are distinguished and each can be 
correlated with the formation of specific nappe struc- 
tures. 

(1) The initial stage (Step 0) of our model represents 
the situation after the formation of brittle Austroalpine- 
type basement thrust sheets (nappes SEI-SE3) and the 
subduction of oceanic crust, followed by at least 180 km 
of thinned marginal continental crust. The early Eoalpine 
SEl-SE3 basement thrust nappes are interpreted to have 

NW SE 

0 10 20 30 40 5b 6; 70 6b 9b 100km 

Fig. 9. (Step 5 of the model.) The same mechanism as shown in Fig. 8 is assumed to repeat itself, and creates a new NW5 pro- 
nappe and an associated 22” retro-shear. After each step, both the pro- and the retro-shear zones migrated to the northwest. At 
the same time point d moved to the northwest and upwards. Step 5 is assumed to represent a late to final stage in the crustal 

collision. 
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been formed at an early stage of oceanic crust subduction 
during the compressional breakup of the southeastern 
continental margin. All structures formed during the 
initial stage are single (NW) vergent. 

(2) The second stage corresponds to the partial and, 
probably, temporary blockage of subducting upper 
continental crust below a depth of 70 km. This initiated 
the formation and subsequent uplift of high- to medium- 
pressure basement fold nappes under compressional 
conditions. These structures are equivalent to the Late 
Eoalpine and Mesoalpine nappes derived from the 
internal Brianconnais continental crust. The second 
stage gives a possible explanation for the subduction to 
more than 50 km depth and the following rapid uplift and 
decompression above 30 km of high-pressure rocks. This 

is shown in a simplified way in Fig. 10 by the movement 
path of marker point CI contained in nappe NW1 during 
Steps O-2. As during the first stage, all structures formed 
are single (NW) vergent. The second stage (Steps 1 and 2) 
corresponds to a minimal crustal shortening of 60 km. 

(3) The third stage is characterized by the total 
blockage of most of the subducting upper continental 
crust. This resulted in a doubly-vergent style with both 
pro- and retro-movements. The former created NW- 
vergent basement nappes, as seen in the external Alpine 
massifs, and the latter caused backfolding and thrusting, 
typical of the internal Alps. This third stage corresponds 
to the Neoalpine movements in the Western Swiss- 
Italian Alps, and is accompanied by a generalized uplift, 
erosion and molasse sedimentation. The limited 
downward movement of marker point fi (Fig. IO) up to 
Step 3, is representative of the general rock motion in the 
pro-nappes, while the paths of c( and p (Steps 3-5) show 
the general upward motion during retro-movements. The 
minimal crustal shortening during the third stage 
amounts to ca 120 km. 

Compared to the results of numerical modeling by 
Beaumont et al. (1996), our initial stage is equivalent to 
phase 1 (subduction of oceanic lithosphere) and early 
phase 2 (partial subduction of continental margin), and 
our second stage corresponds best to late phase 2. 
Finally, our third stage is identical to phase 3 (collisional 
orogen) of the numerical model. 

Burial, uplft and decompression 

One of the consequences of the proposed model is that 
large portions of continental crust were subducted at 
great depth during the first two stages. Part of these 
crustal rocks continued to be subducted, while probably 
only a fraction underwent uplift and participated to the 
building of high- to medium-pressure nappes. According 
to the model, the high-pressure intrusion nappes moved 
upwards (with decompression) at rates of between 3 and 
20 mm/year during the second stage, and at lower rates of 
14 mm/year during the third stage (Fig. 10). 

During the collisional third stage, however, most of the 
upper crust did not reach more than 30 km depth and its 
major portion contributed to the development of late 
pro- and retro-structures. This main difference is con- 
firmed by the significant amount of time (40-50 Ma) that 
was necessary to create the Eo- and Mesoalpine deep 
nappes, whereas the later shallower nappes and back- 
folds took only ca 20 Ma to be formed. 

Crustal shortening 

The model shows how a shortening of at least 360 km 
of continental crust is needed, following the closure of the 
oceanic domain, to produce a total of five basement 
nappes (NWI-NWS). In the Alpine collision, where at 
least two oceanic lithospheres were subducted and many 
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Fig. 10. Movement paths of marker points a and /3 during Steps O-5. Point CI is situated in nappe NW 1 and its path represents 
rock displacement during the early stage of deep subduction and uplift (Steps O-2), followed by later uplift during retro- 
movements (Steps 3-5). The path of p (situated near nappe NW3) corresponds to rock movement during the last stage of pro- 
and retro-deformation. It shows how the same rocks followed a relatively shallow downwards movement in the pro-wedge 
(Steps 1-3) directly followed by an uplift in the retro-wedge (Steps 4 and 5). The rate of vertical upward movement during 
Steps 1 and 2 for point a is of the order of 3-20 mm/year. The rate of later uplift during Steps 3-5, for both points a: and /I is of 

the order of IL4 mm/year. These values are valid for crustal subduction velocities between 0.5 and 3 cm/year. 
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more nappes were formed than in our model, the 
shortening must have been considerably more important. 
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